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By ietLer of 27 october 1981 thc. council of the European Communitj.es
,requested the European Parliament, pursuant +-o Article 43 of the Treaty
establishing the EEC, to deliver an opinion on:

a proposal for a Council regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No.L035/72
on the conmon organization of the market in fruit and vegetables;
a proposal for a Council regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No.LO35/72
on the cornmon market in fruit and vegetables as regards producers, organizations
The president of the European parliament referred these proposals to
the Committee on Agriculture as t,he committee responsible and to the Committee on Budgets for its opinion.

At its meeting on 24 and 25 November 19g1, the Committee on Agricul_

ture appointed Mr ltlaffre-Baug6 rapporteur.

By Ietter of 7 May L9.82, the Couneil of the European Communities re'quested the European parfianlent, pursuant
to Article 43 of the Treaty establishing the EEC, to deliver an opinion on the proposal from the
Conmission of the EuroPean Communities to the Council for a regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No. 1035/72 as regards preventive withdrawals of apples
and pears.
The President of the European Parliament referred this proposal to the
Committee on A,griculture as the comrnittee responsible and to the Committee
on Budgets for its opinion. The Committee on Agriculture decided to include this new proposal in Mr Maffre-Baug6's report.

ft considered these Proposals and the draft report at its meetings of
24 and 25 November 1981, 31 March and 1 April, 27 atd,2g April and 17 and
18 }tay

L982 .

At the latter meeting the cornmittee decided by 24 votes to E with 2
abstentions to recommend that parliament should adopt the Commission,s proposals subject to the amendments set out below.
The Commission stated at the meeting of the Comnittee on Agriculture
that it.had not adopted a position on the amendments Eubmitted.
The Committee on Agriculture then adopted the notion for a resolution
as a whole by 24 votes to 6 with 2 abstentions.

fgllowi+9. togk_part in the vote: Mr Curry, chairman; Mr Frtih,
^ Tle
l'rr uol.J.eselI].
and Mr Delatte, vice-chairmen; Mr llaffre_Baug6, rapporteuri
Mr Adamou, tlr Clint<ln, Mr Dalsass, Mr Eyraud, Mr Goerens (aeputi'zing for
l4r5 Martln), Mr l{elms, !4r Hord, ur raloyannis, l,lr Kirk, ttr Ligios,Mi Irtaher,
Mr Marck, I,lr M. Martin (deputizing for l{r Vitale), Mr l.lertens]Ur l,to,uchet,
llr Narducci (deputizing for lilr Diana), Iqr Papapietro, lrtrs pery
(deprtizini tor Mr c,autier),
l4r PranchEre, Mr Provan,I,trs r{abbetghe (depuii-zing for Mr aockfetll rur st6ffa (deputizing
for },tr dtOrnesson), l{r Sutra, I'tr Ttrareau, f{r nofnran, f'fr Vgeneoulos and l,!r Wofti"r.
The qinions of the Ccmnittee on Budgets are attached.
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The Committee on Agriculrure hereby submits to the European Parliament
the following amendments and ir.otion for a resolutuion together with explanatory statement:

I.

Comnission proposal amending Regulation
(EEC) No. L035/72 on the conmon organ-

ization of the market in fruit

and

vegetables as regards producers'
organizations

Comrirission

Amendments

text

Article I
Atticle 13 of Regulation No. L035/72
is hereby amended to read as follows:

Article
I.

13

lor th€ purposes of this Regulation, rproducerst organization' means any organization
of fruit and vegetable producers
which is formed on the producers'
own initiative.f,or the purposes,
in particular:
of promoting the concentration
of supply and the stabilization
6f prices at the producer stage
in respect of one or more of
the products referred to in
Article I; and
of making suitable technical
facilities availabl-e to producer members for presenting
and marketing the relevant

Amendment

products and which reguires
the member producers:

No. I

to seII their total output of
the product or products by
reason of which they have become members through it; the
organization may, however,
waive this requirement in respect of certain quantities;

lbe-!!r: f-ieleeg-ge-resq-ss-!e] legs,
- to sell their total output of the
product or products by reason of
which they have become members
through it or through gllggises=bound
by c-ontract, the organizatiqr or the enterprises bound by contract may hcrrrver waive
this requirerent in respect of certain

quantities,

5,-

.i
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Arnen&nents

Amendment

No.

Ccnrtrission Text

2

!!s- Eesrg!-itiesg -!e-Eeeg_eg-EeIless'
- to apply, with regard to production
and marketing, rules which have
been adopted by it or in consultation with an enterprise bound by
contract with a view to improving
product quality and adapting the
volume of supply to ma::ket reguirements;

to apply, with regard to production and marketing, rules
which have been adopted by it
with a view to improving product
quality and adapting the volume
of supply to market requirements;
and

and

Amendment

No.

3

3!e-ErE!b- Itge!!-!e-reeg_eE-!ellgss'

- to provide the information on harvests and supplies requested by it
or in consultation with the enterprise

to provide the informat,ion requeeted by it on harvests and
supplies.

bound by contract.

Article
Amendment

No.

2

4

Ibs-!rre!-1!ge!!_!9_19eg-sE_ lgllggs,

- shall not exceed, for the first,
second, third, fourth and fifth
year respectively, 5t, 5t, 41, 3t
and 2t of the value of the production marketed under the auspices
of the produeerst organization or
by enterprises bound by contract;
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Article 14 of Regulation No. LO35/72
is hereby amended to read as
follows:
Article
1.

14

States may grant to
recognized producers ! organizations aid in respect of
the five years following the
date of their recognition,
to encourage t,heir formation
and to facilitate their administrative operation. The
amount of such aid:
Member

- shall not exceed, for the
first, second, third, fourth
and fifth year respectively,
5t, 5t, 4t, 38 and 2t of
the value of production
marketed under the auspices
of the producers, organization;
pE 26.260/fin.

II.

Ccmnission prcposal

for a regulation

anending Regulation (Erc)

!b.

L035/'12

on the comon organization of the
narket in fnrit and vegetables
Ccrrnissim to<t

Amndrents

Article

I

Regulation (ffi) hlcr L035/72
as follcrys:
1. the follcr.ring Article 15b

Article 15b
1. In cases

is

alrended

ie inserted.

wtrere

-

ArrEndrEnt

a producers' organization or
an association of prodrcersl
organizatiors having adcpted
the sane rules,
qerating in a specific econcnuic area
is considered to be representatirre of
prodrction and prodrcers in t}tat area
the !,tesber State concerned may, at
the req:est of the onganization or
ase@iatidl, make tle follo*ing nrtes
binding on pro&rcere estabHshed in
the area wfro do rrct belong to one of
the organizattons referred to abore...

tlo. 5

l*lele-IgElu--ge-Ee-eEeseg-3s-Egll sE'
.. . of the organization or asseiation
and after cmsulting representatives of
the trade, make tie follorling nrles
binding ...

(rest
paragraphs
ArrEn&rEnt.

l.lo.

2

5

!+ielc -l 9E! u. _ge-Ee-releee9-!y-!&-Eellgggg,
For the products referred

to in Article

17a

a state of ,serigus crisis

may be declared
has been recorded on tlre main
wholesale rnarkets of the producer countries.

rvhen

unchanged)

and 3 ruchanged

it

4. Ihe following Article 19b is inserted:
Article 19b
1. Where, for one of the products referred to in Article 17a(1) and
for one of tle r€presentative rnarkets referred to in paragraph 2
of the sane Article, the prices
rptified to the @mrission in accordance with paragraph I of ttlat
Article renuin in a !,[enber State
for tqo cqrsecutive nrarket days
belcr tle buying-in price plus 5t
of tle basic price and the arDunt

&fined in

paragraph

6, t-te

shall withotrt delay record tlnt tte rnarket in the product.
in question is in a state of serious
crisis.
Ihe buying-in price and tle basic
price referred to in the preceding
o&paraqraph shall be tlose valid
jn the lErber State trtEr.e tte crisiE
Ccnnrissiqr

is recor&d.
2. unchanged.
3. unchanged.
4. unchanged.
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Ccnnrissiqr

ArrEn&rrents

toct

Article 19b (cdttinued)
ArendlEnt tlo.

5. Iltpre, in accordance with the provisisrs of this Article, the Cqnrd.saidl
reoords a Etate of serious crisis for
a Eiven prod:ct, it may deci& at the
sarrE tiJrE if t}le narket, sitrration so

7

Delete Article I9b(5).

re{nri-res:

- to suspend the use of class III,
if ttris class is in use,
- to adopt the reaetrre provi&d for
in Article 5(2) provi&d that class
III is not. in use.
these nreasures shaLl be applicable

in tIE leiler States

in the
hryins-in cperations referred to in.
paraqaph 2i tley shall take acccunt
of tlE special situation of prodrcts
held by yrholesalers or wtrich are in
traneit to one of the consl.rer centre8
in thtt lEttcr Stat€.
ltey ehall cets6 to be eppllcablc ae
s@n as the Cdrnisslcr nuJes tlE
finding provi&d for in paragraph 3.
engaqed

5. urrchanged.
7. unchanged.
5. the follcrrring Ar-ticle I9c is inserted.

Alr€ndrent. ],1o. 8

Article I9c

Delete Article 19c.

Aren&ent Uo.

Intenrcntiqr c6=rations rrEy be carried crlt
pursuant to this Segulatior only in respect
of prodrcts wtrictr are rmrlcted in t}re nrarketing year Arirq which tley rcre trarvestcd.

9

Aslisie - ?31!)-!e-tr-erc!geg-eE-!ellssE,

4. For al.I prodrrcts subject to the reference price systerfl, tJn prices ...
(rest unclnnged)

6. Ihe tett of Article 24(4) is replaced by
the follming:
4. Ebr tcmates, peaches and table Sape6,
the prioea of Com,rnity prod.rcts ahall
also be ueed for calculating tle entry
price where, for a given prod:ct franr
a given e:porting cqxrtrlr, those prices
are bel-our the price of the trportea
product calculated in accordanoe wittr
paragraph 3.

(rest

unchanged)

7. uchanged.
Article 2 unchanged.
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Corrissiqr text

Arcndrcnts
Amendment

No.

10

8. lb9.lle[egitg_pIgggglg-eEe-egggg 8.

!e-l!!er-II:

The following producrs are
added to Annex II:

- aubcrgines
- apricots

"AubergineB r
Apricots. "

- t)epDera
- artichokes
- French beans
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A

I1OTION trOR

A

RESOLUTION

closing the procedure for consultation of the European parliament on the
proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council for
I. a regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No. LO35/72 on the common organization of the market in fruit and vegetables as regards producers,
organizations

II. a regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No. LO35/72 on the common or{fanization of the market in fruit and vegetables
III. a regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No. tO35/72 as regardg preventive withdrawals of apples and pears
The European ParliamenL,

- having regard to the proposars from the commission of the European
Communities to the Council (COIq (81) final and COM (g2).194 final)1,
- having been consurted by the councir pursuant to Articre 43 of the
Treaty establishing rhe EEC (Doc. L-674/Bl and Doc. t-23t/921,
- having regard to the report of the Commlttee on Agrlculture and the
opinions of the Committee on Budgots (Doc, L-279/921,
- having regard to the result of the vote on the ComrniEEion's proposal.s,
- considering the importance of fruit and vegetable production in t,he
Community, not only for produeers and consumers but aleo for the stability of trade balances and employment in the producing Member States,
- considering the very great vurnerability of the market in fruit. and
vegetabres owing to the vagaries of the weather and the perishable
nature of these proctuct.s,
- considering that goods imported indiscriminatery may have serious
effects on market prices and consequently on the income of producers,
- considering that all fruit and vegetabres produced in the community,
incruding earry potatoes are subject to marketing standards, price
and intervention systems and trade regulations,
- considering that intervention mechanisms are applied onry when the
crisis has already reached the wholesale stage,
Ile-gc Elsiess re:- gE-lbe -geEEsB!!y-tsles
l. Notes that Community measures for the creation of uniform market conditions, which enable producers to earn a reasonable income on the
market, are inadequate and deficient;

2. Regrets that the Communtiy rules have not given producers the guarantces of securiLy, levc1 of income and opportunities for development
vrhich they wcre entitled to e).pect by comparison with other production
scctors;

log tio. c 281 of 4.r1.r9gr, pp.
3 and 5
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3.

the persisteint faiLure of the Community rules to protect the
Community market in relation to third countries and to stabilize pricier
tnis faiture being, as a result, respohsible for frequent Ciiaes i-a tbrdaikt,
which have serious effects on the producers and economy of the iiirtlEst

Condemns

regions;

4. Considers that it is necessary and urgent to remedy this situation
inailbinaently of any enlargement and stresses tnat thia particularly rnrlrprable
markst rnrst be organized inrediatelyi

the fact that the European Coundll hac etiphallted,'the nead,
to irrprove the orqanizations of the markets ln aEflcultural,i Produata :1.
from the lrtediterranean area both as reqarda the'lntome.of produccfs
and with a'vl,ew to the effective and economic management of the mar- kgt',.and hopes that decisions will be qBllen rapi$y;
6. Takes the view that the common organization of the$arket-in fruiL-.-,.?;-:-.
and vegetables has to eEtablish competition rules-u;hlch .a,BDlY eCuaILy -.. j-.
to producers in atl tlember States and ensure tdentical rights apd

5.

Welcones

,',

obliga*-ions

for all

producerei

The Comrnission',s proposals: too cautious a f ifst step
7. Notes the CommiEsionrs- tirst proposals, which are a valuabli step 6fa:-''
wardi Eut are BttII too cautious not oniy to be egu'al' to any enlargemonr bur especially to rGctlfy the lnJuetices and inequalities whd.ihf
fruit arld veEetable produccrs in the,Conmunity have" long suffencd; i

8.

Notes that the encouragement given hitherto to groupe of producers
hes not produced the anticlpated results since the Commieeion ovetrEstimatcd the inter-tradc relation-ship bet'wlen triacis and edoripi
.with regard to t,he management of the narket; the Commis.sion muet, therefore devote more attentlon to trad@ and marketing-structuresi

g.

the improvement ln the system of aid to groupl' of proaua;J
but considers it necessary to p::ov.ide the sroupE with credit facilities
to promote mar:ketlng opgratlons and give advances to members;

I0.

Approves

--

Hopes that thc Community will dccidc co extend ,the discipllaes to
non-orqan.'i.zed producers after consulting representatives of tha industry in the region concernedi

Meeting of the Council of Ministers for Foreign Affairs on 15 and 15 January
L982, the Council speaking on behalf of the European CounciL during the
discussions on the mandate of 30 May.
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I] - llelcomes the fact that apricots and aubergines have been added to the
list of products to which t,he price and intervention system applies
and ca]Is for the inclusion on the list of cherries, peppersr drtichokes and French beans;

12' rnvites the commission to submit proposals for extending the period
of application of reference prices to produqts already covered by this
systcm such as tomatoes and table grapesi
13. Approves the provisions improving the procedure known as that of
'serious crisis' which place the Member states under a duty to'observe
the principre of unity of action as regards the production areas, but
hopes that Member states will not be able to escape these duties
as
provided by Article 19b(4) of the Commissionrs proposal;
14

- considers the provisions of Articl-e r9c to be negative since they
would limit the guarantees given to producers and have a rimited
effect
only on products suitable for storage;

15' welcomes the fact that the price of community products is taken into
account in the calculation of the entry price which triggers off cor_
rective amount,s on imports, which should enable t,he difficulties met,
in ascertaining the effective prices of foreign products to be remedied, ancl requests that this procedure be extended to all products
to
which the reference price system applies;
15. rs concerned about the commission's plan to aborish the system of
im_
port timetables which have shown their effectiveness and which
have
enabled the community and third countries to turn to forms of
agricuLture which are complementary rather than competitive;
17

' Hopes that the import timetable for tomatoes wilr be brought forward
from 15 May to 1 April so as better to take account of new production
methods;

18' considers that the commissionts proposals and those promised for
the
future, in particurar concerning the strengthening of quality standards, are insufficient to remedy the deficiencies of the present
Community rules;
Proposals for the improvement of the rules

I9. Requests the Commission to propose without delay further improvements
to the Comrnunity rules on the basis of the following priorities:
(a) to givc producer-s a profitable incomei

(b) to enable the whole sector t-o deverop consistentry
and stably;
(c ) to avoid. rnarketrng crises;

-L2-
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(d) to supply consumers with quality products at reasonable prices;
(e) to ensure the identical application of the production rules and
disciplines in the Member Statest
f ) to observe Community preference and have better bontrol over imPorts t
(g) to promote the sale of products;
(

20. Reguests thc Commission to improve stlll further the management of
market which is based on etandardization and withdrawal by:

Ehe

(a) extending the number of standardized products;
(b) observing standardization with regard to products marketed in the
Community (including imported products) ;
(c) strengthening the withdrawal system, extending it to other products
(as a priority to those which are subject to the reference price),
using it as a precaution and increasing the withdrawal price;
2L. Invites the Commission to decide on withdrawals at an cven earlier
stage in order to prevent a crisis pEculiar to one Member State from
spreadi.ng throughout the Cornrnunity i
22. Calls for the uniform and consistent application of the above Community
rules and regulations in aII Member States, as the Comrnigcion must be
able to ensure compliance with the rules on the domestic market through
effective supervisory bodies or methods of supervision;
23. AIso requests that the efficiency of the precautionary withdrawal procedure raid down in respect of apprei and pears should be improved;
24. Is convinced that the efforts to improve the management of the market
would be jeopardized if Community protection were not strengthened;

25. Therefore requests the Comrnission to enforce Comrnunity preference and
control imports better by:
(a) increas;ing Lhe rcferenc'e prir'es .and making them genuine threshold
1rr i

ces i

(b) Providing that safeguard measures are brought into force more automatically;
(c) extending the reEerence price to all fruit and vegetablEs;
(d) maintai.ning and cstabrishing, for peaches as a priority, import
t.imetables fixed on the basis of seasonal complementarity and refrxing the minimum prices;
(e) providing for an import limit in respect of apples and pears,
especially from the southern hemisphere;
(f) giving certain products tfrich can be stored (for o<anpIe garlic, onions, dried
vegetables, hazelnuts, alrcnds and walnuts etc. ) the opportunity to cfipensate
for the difference betrtreen the offer price of inported products and Corrumity
prodrlcts by ncans of a corrective anrcunt;
-

13

-
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26. Requests that Member States should ensure that product,ion rules and
disciplines (standardization and organization of producers) are strictry
app I

ied;

27. NoLes that Iimiting the list.s of products subject to guarantccs has
resulted in a shift towards praducts eoming within the intervention
system so that that system is more frequently applied and is more
costly to the Community budget; therefore insists on the need to extend guarantees to new products so as to encourage diversification of
production and to reduce budget costsi
28. Requests the commission to put forward rapidly proposars for the
strengthening of the rules on processed fruit and vegetables, particuIarly by increased observance of Community preferencei
29. Hopes for the establishment of a policy of economic revival by an increase in the purchasing power of households which shoutd help,to increase.the consumption of fruit and vegetables and thus to impr'ove out. lets i
30- Hopes for the establishment of a poticy to improve guality and develop
. variety, to increase the consumption of fruit and vegetables and thus
to improve outlets;

31. considers t-hat the best way of achieving this is to Bupport the producers'organizations (which in some cases have yet to be set up) in
creating an efficacious marketing policy;
32.. Proposes

that export promotion measures be introduced;

that it is essential to encourage agri-foodstuffs industries
producing
in
regions, as a priority cooperatives which help to adjust
suppry and demand, to control fluctuations and to maintain employment;

33. Consrders

34. Demands that every effort be made to distribute fruit and vegetables
withdrawn from the market to underpriviteged social groups and charities as rapidry as possibre or, failing this, to use them in some
other way, e.g. for processing or use as animal feedstuffs; the
Member states should in future ensure that interventlon is dependent
on the orderly use of fruit and vegetabres withdrawn from the marketi
35. Reguests

the conmission rapidly to put forward proposals for a regu-

Iation on new potatoesi

that Mediterranean-type crops cultivated under glass in northern rcAions be limited, especially by the harmonization of aid;

36. Reguests

the importance of Community glasshouse cultivation but considers that it shourd marce more use of new sources of energy (for
example geothermic and solar energy);

37. Recognizes
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38. Emphasizes the benefits of fruit and vegetable production to the economy of the French overseas departments and requests the Commission to
propose measures for the improvement of their production, marketing,
and processing conditions, particularly for aubergines from the French
Antilles (establishment of a reference price or, failing thia, marketing aid);
The problems of enlargeme_nt

39. Notes that the economy of the southerly regions is baged and will still
be based for a long time on agriculture producing eseentially prod.ucts
for an almost self-sufficient European market
40. Considers that the enlargement of the Community will create further
problems for fruit and vegetable production in the Community and may
seriou3ly endanger exports from the Mediterranean and ACP countries
to the Community;
41. Hopes that the interests of these corrntries and those of the Member
states of the Community will be promoted'through a trade policy for
fruit and vegetables involving a policy of cooperation based on the
mutual interests of the respective populations;
Other issues
42. Considers that teehnical and health regulatlons should be strictly
adhered to throughout the Community but that they must not artificially act as a screen to restrict 6r prevent intra-Community trade;
43.

Is astonished that Doc. CoM(80) 55 to which the Commission refers is
still confidential and requests that it should be forwarded immediately to Members of Parliament i

44. Hopes that consultation with those in trades and professions will be
developed and that its effectiveness will be improved so that the
cons"ultative committees do not merely form an excuse for the departments of the Corunission;

45. Requests the Commrs:;ion to adopt the amendments proposed in this
opinion pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 149 of the EEC
Treaty,
45. Instructs its President to forward to the Commission and the Council
the proposals from the Commission as voted by parliament and the
corresponding resolution as Parliament's opinion.
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EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

I. THE

IMPORTANCE OF

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTION IN THE COMIT{UNITY

1. Fruit and vegetable production, which covers a wide range of products
for consumption either fresh or processed, represents 11 to 12t of
the value of final agricultural production in the Community. The'cost
of the common organization of the market in fruit and vegetables is
stil1 very low, EAGGF, Guarantee Section, expenditure varyS.ng from
4 to 6t of total market maintenance expenditure (of which 60 to 708
goes on processed fruit and vegetables) from one year to another.
fruit production, which covers an area of 1.1 million
hectares, varies considerably from year to year, the average being
between 19 and 20 million tonnes a year.
the main products are apples (34t of the total)r pears (15t), peaches
(Ilt) and citrus fruit (18t). Italy is the Commirnity's main pfoducer
(48t of the total) followed by France (16t), the Eederal Republtd of
Germany (158) and Greece (IIt).
Corununity

3. Vegetable production, which covers an area of 900r000.hectares, variee
from 25 to 28 million tonnes a year but is following a dolrnward trend.
Market garden production is declining as.a result of urban growth, but
open-grown crops, intended partly for the canning industry, and glasshouse production are expanding.
The main vegetable producers are Italy (40t
the United Kingdom (13t) and creece (I3t).
4.

of the total), France (I7t),

In 1979, annual production of processed fruit and vegetableE amounted
to about I million tonnes, of which 65t was vegetables and 3'5t fruit.
Production has increaeed markedly since the introduction of the slrstem
of aid provided for under Regulation (EEC) No. 5L6/77.
Most (90t) of the fruit and vegetables produced in the'Community are
intended for human consumption. Very little strictly industrial use is
made of these products, and animal consumption is negligible, being
related only to withdrawal operations.
consumption, which is relatively stable, amounts to 25 million
tonnes of vegetables and 15.4 million tonnes of fruit (excluding citrus
Human

fruit

).

It varies considerably from one country to another (see Annex) depending
on purchasing power and food habits (but it is higher in the producing
regions ) .
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The Community's degree

of self-sufficiency is particularly high:
(oLher than citrus fruit).

94t for vegetablcs dfld 771 for fruit

6. Intra-Cornmunity trade in fresh fruit and vegetables represents only a
very small petcentage of the produce mar.keted: 13 to 20t for fruit
and 8 to 19t for vegetables.
Extra-Community trade is generally low but it does have a considerable
impact on the market. Fresh fruit and vegetEble imports represent
respectiveLy 26 and 13t of Community production and exports 3t and 5t.

7. There are two million fruj-t and vegetable producers in the Community
who, apart from being basic food suppliers, have a part to'play in maintaining the equilibrium of the trade balance and employment in the producing Member States.

II. A VERY VULNERABLE MARKET
8. The market in fresh fruit and vegetables, which are perishable products,
is very vulnerable. Supplies are fragmented, intermittent and very
dependent on weather conditions (both as regards quantity and guality).
Demand

is also influenced by the weather.

variations have repercussions on the price level which fluctuates
considerably. Prices are often determined by marginal quantities that
it possible to adapt supply to demand at any time.
These

In view of the vagari-es of the weather and the perishable nature of the
products, ove,r-production is neces$ary, to guarantee supplies to consurhers
at a reasonable price in the event of a bad harvest.
It is therefore understandable that the indiscriminate imports possible
under obsolete and inadequate Community rules have serious effects on
market prices and thus on producers' earnings.
9. The crisis situation in France in the summer,of 198I was a striking
example of thi6
A further crisis occurred in the market in early potatoes in June,
which hras aggravated by the. attitude of certain Member $tates who did

not hesitate to encourage anti-Cgmmunity

dumping.
I

In JuIy and Agusut the fruit (pears and peaches) ddctor'was disrupted by
imports which prompted -producers and their ,trade organizations to take
action that sornetimes assumed violent proportions.
It is easy to understand that such vioLence j.s the reaction of those in
despair at the deficiencles of the Community rules which are 1ar9e1y
responsible for the laqi< of organization on the market and the increasing
dif f icultie.s faced by family produce'rs
-L?-
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III.

A.

DEFICIENT AND OUTIIODED COM}IUNITY

RTILES

The present basic regylations

10. The corunon organizatign of the market.in fresh fruit and vegetables 1s
governed by basic Regulation (EEC) No. 1035,/72 as anended byRegulation
(EEC) No. LLL6/8L.. rt provides for export refunds (Article 30),
financial comPenaation to producerst organizations for withdrawal transactions (Article 1g), buying-in expendilure (Articres 19 and l9a),
proceasing and free distribution of productE withdrawn froil the market

(Article 21(1)),

There

for producers (Article 2l(2)).
are also special provisions for eitrus fruit.
and compensation

11. The common organization of the market in processed fruit and vegetables
is governed by Regulation (EEC) No. 516,/77 as amended by Regulation, (EEC)
No. 1118,/81.. It provides for export refunds (Article 5), processing
preniums for certain products (ba8ed on tomatoesr percheer Ulillians pears,
prunes etc. ).

B. The functioning of the cornnon,organization of the market
12. The obJectives of thc colnmon organization of the market are as foilows,
- to control production by encouraging the formation of producer groups
through which nuneroua Comruunity interventions can be" channelled;

-

arise, to intervene ln the market by means of withor buying-in mechanismsi

when surpluses

drawal

- to, f,acilrtate

the. acceas of, certdin.CourunLty'producte on. to thc
European narkets because of conpetition from products from thlrd

countries

i' -'r'.'to protect the cqnmunity

market lhro.ugh ttre reference price

mechanism

13. Under the

organization of the market, Comnuni.ty intervention is
Iimited to certain periods and applies onLy to nine products whieh are
regarded as the most important fron the point of view of producers,
common

earnings:

4 fruits: apples, pears, peaches and table grapeg,
2 veget.ablees tomatoee ana 6a\fiflowcr,
3

14.

citrus fruits:

lemons, orangea and mandarins.

of the Communlty market in these frcsh producta conaiets
mainly of standardization (size and category) and the withdrawal mechanism
which can be used onlylby producers' organizationsl at tinee of crisis
to regulate the narket.
Management

I
-The
withdrawal

price, below which producers' organizations will not offer
for.saLe products supplied by their menbers, is-egual to the
,i*ir,buying.inpriceforC1assIr,p1ue10tofthebaeicprice
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G

During serious crises on the market, Member states may apply the
buying-in mechanism. ttre buying-in price is between 40 and 708
of the basic price.

15. Since 19?8, a systen of deficiency payments in the form of processing
aid granted to the procesSing induatry 'ilae been applied to eertain prceSsed
fruits and vegetables.
16. To prevent disturbances on the market due to supplies from third
countries at abnormally low pricesl a reference price is fixed dur'ing
each marketing year for 13 particularly sensitive (fresh) products
including:

6 fruits: applesr p€6!s1 peachas, table grapes, Qhe.rries
and plr:ns t
4 vegetables! tomatoes, cucumbens, aubergines and courgettes.
:

The reference price servee as the basiB for calculating the countervailing charges to be levied on imponts.
i

17. In order to promote exports of fresh'pnd processed prodUcts, e:f9ort
refunds may be granted and may be charged to the BAGGP, Guarantee Section.
C. Numerous deficiencies
18. The coBt of the comnon organization of, the market in fruit and vegetablis
is very Low and out of all proportion to the size of Community produetion.
Comrnunity rules on fruit and vegetableE have not given producers the
guarantee of security, leveL of income and opportunities for develoPment
which they were entitled to expect. There are few safeguards against
imports and price guarantees are non-existent.
The pattern of agricultural earnlngs in the gouthern regions of the
Community clearly reflects this unfortunate situation which muet be
remedied without delaY.

19. There is less equality of competition._than ever before in the fruit and
vegetable sector'becauge of the diffcrdnt trends in production cotte,
different levels of economic organization, the use of certaln trade
practices and the diffcreiit wayc in'which Mernber Statee apP1y the rulee
to control production, particularly as tegards standardization which
is not always respected, and producers' organizations (of which there
are very few in lta1y for instance).
20. 8or thia rea,son it often happens'that a crisis in one Mernber Stats
spreads to thL others, creating imba!,ancea on the market tbat are harmfu1 to producers and very.often.'thulrt'1ng their effgrts to achieve economic organization-

I
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2r. The withdrawal mechanism is inadequate and outnoded as. a meane of
regulating the market and protecting earnings. Ae it- may be applied
only 'a posteriori' in the event of a crisis, it is not desiEned to be
a precautS.onary measure (except in the caee of applee and peats) ryhich
would in most cases limit withdrawal. Moreover, withdraral prices apply
to too small a nurnber of products and are generally too low eince they
' cover leee than GOS of
the production cost.

22. The list'of products that may beneflt from suoh guaranteea is liruited
in the interest of ecouomy.
But experience. shows that this hae the opposite effect to that intended.
rn fact, producers tend to turn to the rsafestr products that come
under tha intervention system so that the system is more frequently
applied and is more costly to the Comnunity budget.

23' The present 'buying in-' system is totarty inefficient.

24. Mcist, indeed too much, of the cost of managing the narket ie borne
by producers through their eeonomic organizations.

Inegualities in the.economic organization and lgck of harnonizat.ion
as regards the application of regulatio4s iF thc lrlenrber States or
even in one countrYr I[e6Ir that the mo8t orgenizcd;producers are tn the
long term the most heavily penalized.

25. The only regulation on trade in
proved ineffective in establishing a balanced oarket.

has

Processi'ng aid provides Eome advantages to some producers and processing compani.es but it also has serious inconvenienees.
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rt seriously infringes the principre of community preference.
rt has assumed a form of a veired consumer subsidy. rt favours prdcessors who, Lhanks to the protection afforded the finar product, can,
depending on their expenditure requirement, and foreign competition,
choose between Community and imported products.

It has also given rise to major frauds in

some

count,ries.

26. Prot€ction against imports from third countries is particularly
inadequate:

- reference prices are generally too low and apply only to a minority
of products,
the reference price mechanism is too cunbersome, the way in which
it functions even reducing its effectiveness mainry because of the
over-long delays in levying countervailing chargesl
- customs duties are often reduced because of numerous trade agreements
concluded with countries in the l.lediterranean region and as part of
GATT

.

r'the application of import timetables limiting access to the Community
market to certain producte from third countries is in principle satisfactory but is etill too rimlted and restrictive; it is also a
temporary ..."ut.2 and the Commission intends to abolish these timetable6.

27. Community rules do not take sufficient account of the special nature of
fruit and vegetable pr<>ducts, i.e. whether they are perishable, intende<l
for sale on the daily market or semi-storable.
28. Too little attention is given by the Comnunity ruf." to the forecasting
of,production although it is essential to the transparency and management of the market.
29. There is insufficient contror of crops grown under glass which conpete
directiy with naturar crops, parti,cularly as regards the aid they
are granted (preferential tariffs, subsidies).

-I References prices are fixed on the basis of the arithmetical mean of
producer prices in each Member State, taking account both of the trend,
inr gloduction costs and a flat rate representing transport costs between
the production regions and consumption centres.

-, fhey were

for abolition before 1 January 1973 in
(Article 22(2)1.

scheduled

(EEC) No L035/72
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IV.

CONSIDERATION OF THE COtr{MISSION

I

S

PROPOSALS

30. In the introduction to its proposal.s, the Comrnission srentions a background document, CO!4! (80) 55, which contalns the modifieations it wants
to be made to the market organizations for fruit and vegetables, olive
oil and wine before Spain and portugal join the Community.
?his document is however confldentiar. rt is, to say the leastr porddoxical that, the EuroPean Parliament cannot have access to information
forming the basis of the proposals now submitted to it. The Commission
should therefore forward aI1 the information it has without delay to
Members.

3r. The commission's propoears have been drawn up with a view to spanish
acceseion to the community and aim at consolidating the comnunity
patrimony. They cover two main topics, producer groups and the functioning of the common organizaEion of the market.
A. Strengthening of producers' organizatlons
32. The Commission takes the view that for the medium term the matching of
production to demand and the avoidance of marketing crises can be helped
by strengthening the basic structure of producer groups and extend.ing
t,heir coverage and disciplines. It therefore proposes:
- the establishment on a more permanent basis of launching aids for
producer groups for a five-year period under conditions which are
more favourable than under the present regulations,
to allow a Irlember state (but not to force it) at the request of a
producer group to extend the disciplines reguired by the group to
other producers $rithin the production area in guestion.
33. For instance, the amendment ro AEllglg_I3 of Regulation (EEC) No.10l5l72
introduces a new paragraph 2 which seeks to faciLitate the recognition
of producers' organizations by the Member States by laying down Community
criteria (carrying out their activities effectively, keeping accounts).
In particular the Mernber states must inform the Conmission of any decision
to refuse or withdraw recognition from a producer group.
Starting on 31 llarch L982, they must also submit an annual report to the
Commission on how the producers' organizations operatec:and the qudntity
of production marketed through them in the various regions.
3e. 4r!lgle_14 has been reworded to bring it up-to-date. The commission
proposes that, in order to encourage the formation of producer groups
and strengthen their role, the aid earmarked for their operation and
formation should be increased and paid in annual instarments.
The Member

states

may

grant to recognized producer groups aid in
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respect of the five years following the date of their recognition in
decreasing amounts egual, each year, to 5t, 5t, 4t, 3S and 2t of the
value of production rnarketed under the producers' organization. The
aid may be paid within seven years following the date of recognition

of the group.
The value of the production, which determines the amount of the aid,
is calculatqd on the basis of the annual volume marketed by the
organization. Previously, it was calculated on the basis of the
average production marketed by member producers in the three years
before they became members. The aid received by producer groups will
be tupdated'. However, the principle of annuality will be less
advantageous then previously in the event of a poor harvest as it wifl
not be possible to cushion fluctuations in the production of fruit and
vegetables.

45!lglg-11--(l-g) is again updated as producers' organizations may be
formed from producers' organizations that have already received
Corununity aid. In this case, aid is limited to the adrainistrative
expenditure incurred in connection with the formation of the organization and the drawing up of its consitutional instruments.
AEtIglg-I1-t?).--(3)-eg9-1!) which are already contained in Resulation
(EEC) No.L035/72 reguire no special comment.
35. In the Commission's view, the change in the method of calculating
the aid will cost an additional O.5 m EUA. The annual cost will
thus be 1.5 m EUA instead of 1 m EUA, which is a paltry amount.
36. A new Article l!-D is introduced in the Commission's second proposal
with a vlew to extendinE the rules obgerved by a producer group to
producers who are noE members of the group in the economic area in
question.

By 'economic area' is meant a region made up of bordering or neighbouring
production zones in which production and marketing conditions are the
same.

A Member State may decide to extend the disciplines at the request of
a producers' organization or an association of producerst organizations
representative of production and producers in the area concerned.
The Member State itself may decide to extend the disciplines but it
must inform the Commission which, as guardian of the Treaties, must
ensure compliance with the rules of competition anC the objectives of
Article 39 of the EEC Treaty.
l

Where non-member Producers are subject to the disciplines imposed by
producer, groups on their members, the Member State concerned may decide
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that non-member producers are liable to the group for al.f or part of
the membership fees paid by the member produceri where these are used
to cover the cost of applying the scheme on the market.
Lastry, the list of

economi.c areas and

the criteria relating to the

representativeness of groups or associaitions is adopted in accordance
with the management committee procedure.

to the functioning of producer groups also affects the
organization of the market which is arso amended by the
Commission' s proposals.

37. The amendment
common

B.

€hanges

in the functioning of the

common

organization of the market

38. The Commission Proposes modifying the common organization of the market
in two specific areas, intervention mechanisms and import arrangements.

prices may collapse despite measures taken to strengthen producer
grouPs and when intervention measures are still necessary, the Commission
would wish to avoid the risk that, in order to take advantage of any new
system of withdrawal at the level of the wholesale market, pro{ucts were
simply diverted to the first point of sare to the wholesare market.

39. When

Ibg-ggE-lfliglg-IZ-a therefore provides for the implementarion of intervention measures at the point of first sare if prices corrapse on the
wholesale market.

This facility

applies not only to certain particularty sensitive products
such as tomatoes, peaches and pears, but also to apricots and aubergines
which are thus added to the list of products covered by the price and
intervention system (see Annex 2 to Regulation (EEC) No. LO35/72).
obliges ltlember States to grant non-member producers
compensation, where the provisions of Article 15b are applied, in respect
of the quantities of products covered by the price and intervention
system not marketed or withdrawn from the market.

40. The new 4+19]9-18a

This compensation is more or less the counterpart to the financiar
compensation (Article 18) granted by the l,lember States to producer
grouPs when they have intervened on the market in fruit and vegetables,
as in the case of rdithdrawal.

4r!lglg_]9b clarifies and supplements the so-calred 'serious
crisi-sr'procedure. when, on a representative market, the price of
one of the products listed in Article I7a (tomatoes, aubergines,
apricots, peaches and pears) remains for two consecutive market days
below the buying-in pri.ce plus 5t of the basic price and a flat rate
amount covering the packaging, transport costs and wholesaler's profit
margin, the comrnission records without delay that the market 1n the
product in question is in a state of serious crisis.

41. The new
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in question are then bought in by the Member States at
the buying-in price laid down for Class III, provided they satisfy the
requirenents as to guality and sizing and that they are not withdrawn
from the market by producer groups or non-nssber producers purauant
to Articre 15b. This operation is suspended once prices remain, for
two consecutive market days, higher t'han the buying-in price increased
by the anounts indicated above.
The products

a significant share of production is marketed in a Member State
through producer groups, that Member Stade may be exempted by the
Comsrission from the obligation to buy-in in the event of a serious criej-s.
When

The g€neral aim of Article 19b is thue to prevent marketing o.f Class IIf
products where a state of serious crisis is recorded in order to allow
the price of Class I and II fruit and vegetables to rise.

42. The rcw A,!!iglg-I!S speeifies that intervention operations may be
carried out only in respect of products which are marketed in the marketlng
year during which they' are harvested. The, aim of thi6'meagure is to
prevent intervention in the cage of products (such as apples) that keep
for eome tirne.
43: The amendment to Aggiglg_?ltll corrects the inaccuracies of the existing
rules. -It replaces the provieions whose conditions of application could
not be verified within a sufficiently short t.ine for the subsequent
meaaures to be properly effective by provisions allowing the prices of
Community products to be automatically taken into account in the calculation of thc entry prices of imported products. These provisions
would not, however, apply to cucumber and sunmrer pears, the cuetons duties
for which are.bound under GATT. They would therefore be limited to
tomatoes, peaches and table grapea, the custors dutles for which are not
bound under GATT.

44. The amendments proposed to Af!!g!g 15({), Article 20(1) and Article
?l1[-gg4-!l)..are purely editorial in nature'and take account of the new
paragraphs added to Regulation (EEC) No.1035/72. No special comment is
needed.

45. The Commission estimates that these modifications in the comnon organization of the market will entail an increase of 10 m EUA in annual
expenditure:

7 m EUA under the new Article l8a based on the assUmption that
expenditure on withdrawal and buying-in will increaee by 5t,
3 m EUA under the new Article I9b.
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V.

TOO CAUTIOUS

A

STEP

FORWARD

46. The commission craims that itsthreepolrcsaltr for regurations witl consoridate community patrimony in preparation for spain'a acceesion to
the Community.
This is admittedry a valuable step forward but is stirl too c6trtrioudi not
only to be eguar to any enrargement but especialry to rectify the injustices and inegualities whlch fruit and vegetabre producers
in the
Community have long suffered.
rn itserf, the smarl increase in agricultural expenditure on fresh
, fruit and vegetables (r0.5 m EUA or an increase of reEs than 5t for
1982) is indicative of the commission's refusal to bring about any
genuine improvement in producers' earnings or better protect
them against
import6. The comnission itself confirms thie view in ite cornments on
the mandate of 30 May since it recommende more reetrictiv€ management
of the market in fruit and vegetablee. Nevertheless, therc is a positive
side to the Commission's proposals.
Producers' organizations

47. The improvement in the system of aid to producer groups and the
possibility of extending disciplines to non-organized producera should
help to improve the organization of the market but wiII not suffice
to prevent crises.
It would however, pe preferable not to decide to extend the rules until
representatives of the trade have been consulted and until they have
been
approved by the majority of producers in the area in guestion.

I

Intervention

.'+ f'.

,f ..

. !

llr.

mechanisms

18. ttre Commission's proposals are a constructive step forwafd but still
not come up to producerst expectations.

do

The fact that apricots and aubergines have been added to Annex
rr is to
be welcomed, but the list of products covered by the price and
intervention
system is still too limited and should be extended to further
products in
order to spread the risks and prevent any product suustiiutions.

49' The provisions of the new Articles 17a and 19b improve the procedure
known as that of 'serious crisis' by placing the !{ember
states under an
obligation to observe the principle of unity of actiol as tegards
the
production areas through:
,
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The community rures must in fact be completely revised
be more beneficial to producers (prices, intervention,
and applied to the-majority of fruits and vegetables.

if rhey are to
trade, etc.)

Proposals to this end follow.

VI.

PROPOSAIS FOR IMPROVING THE RULES ON FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

54. The frequent crises on the market in fruit and vegetables and their
serious implications for producers have highlighted the inadeguacy and
deficiencies of the Community rules on fruit and vegetables.
Solutions must be found as a matter of urgency, irrespective of any
enlargement, by supplementing the Commission's proposals which are still
inadequate.

A. Gist of thg reforms
'a

proposed

55. First of all it is essential that fruit and vegetable production should
be recognized as playing a valuable role in Community supplies anC in the
conomic and social development of certain regions.
56. It is to be hoped that consultation with those in the trades and professions will be developed and that itE effectiveness will be improved
so that the congultative committees do not merely forn an excuse for
the department8 of the Commiesion.
57. The Community rules could be revised on the basis of the following
priorities:

to give producers a profitable income,
to enable the wholc-' sect,or to develop consistently and stably,
to avoid marketing crises,
to suPply consumers with quality products as reasonable prices,
to ensure the identical application of the productlon rules and
disciplines in the Member States,
- to observe Community preference and have better control over imports,
- to promote the sale of products.
-

B. The Council's undertakings
58. The fact, that the European Council included Mediterranean products
among its prioritles at t,he London Surnmit (26-27 November 1981) is to
be welcomed.
Ea, ...r-.,._,
ftffifoliift!!"iti::

It was with this in mind that, subject to globa1 agreement on the mandate
of 30 May, the Council of Foreign Affairs Minister, speaking on behalf
of the EuroPean Council, adopted the following textl at its meeting,bn
15 and 15 January 1982:

1 S". rAgence Europe, No.3290 (n.s.) LB/lg
January I9g2, p.5
,
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'In view of the importance of Medlterranean agricultural products for
the development of the Mediterranean regions, the European Council is
agreed on the urgent need to improve the existing regulations,
particularly, though not exclusively, in the wine, fruit and vegetables
and olive oil sectors. The European Council would emphasize the need
in this I'atter sector for examining the probJ.em of vegetable oil imports
taking account of the international obligations of the community, including those of the GATT.
It ca1ls on the Council to adopt the appropriate decisions very quickly,
with account being taken of the need to improve the market organizations
both from the Point of view of producers' incomes and for the sake of
efficient and economic management of the market. With regard to the
proposals already Presented by the Commission, the decisions wilL have
to be taken by 31 March 1982 at the latest.,
. These undertakings must be met quickly by the announcement of specific
mea8ures to improve the existing comnunity rulea. The following
proposals are to this end.
C. Proposals for improving the rules
(a) Better market management
59. The management of the Community market is essentially based on standardization and withdrawal. If it is to be made more efficient, it wlll
be necessary:

- to increase the number of standArdized products,
- to ensure that all products marketed within the EEc (including
imported products) are in fact standardized,
- to strengthen the withdrawal mechanism by
t'
extending it to most fruit and vegetables and, as a priority,
to those eubject to the reference price,
* increasing the withdrawal price and bringing it closer to
the baEic price,
t using i.t as a precautionary management instrument, yrhich would
make it possible to limit the quantities withdrawn from the
market

r improving the precautionary withdrawar procedure raid downin
respect of apples and pears,
* ensuring better differentiation between perishable, products,
marketed daily and semi-storable products from which buffer
stocks may be accumulated with a performance guarantee,
' to decide on withdrawals at an even earlier stage g6,prevent a
crisis peiuliar to. one t'lember state from spreading throughout
the Comrnunity,
to apply more homogeneous and rel.iable criteria to the estabiishment of prices.
I
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(b)

(.i
50.

Efforts to improve the management of the market woutd be jeopardized
unless the community!s protection mechanisms were arso improved.'
rf producers' incomes are to be guaranteed, it.is essential for the
community preference, which is maintained onry by the levy of a
customs duty, to be effectively applied and strengthened.
.

stricter control of imports from third countries is arso necessary.
For this, the followihg measures are proposed:
- making the reference prices genuine threshold prices by basing
them not merely on an offer price for lmported producte that
is difficult to contror and often subject to a deposit, but on
the rnarket prices aseertained within the Community;
- ensuring that the safeguard meaaures are brought into force
more rapidly and more automatically;
- extendi-ng the reference price to.most fruit and vegetabLes,
with priority being given to
lbg_lgllgglgg_EEglt: apricors, strawberries, dried fruit,
brackcurrants, raspberries, redcurrants and summer pears, and
lbg-fg4ggigg-ygggle!1ggi. peppers, asparagus, mushrooms, onions,
artichokes, caulifrohrers, endives, early carrots, green beans,

lettuces and melonsi

- maintaining and establ.ishing, for peaches as a priority,
import timetables fixed on the basis of season6l,comp$enentatity
in respect of sensitive profucts, and re-assessing the
minimum prices;
- bringing forward the import date for tomatoes from 15 Irtay to
1 April so that better account may be taken of new production
methods;

_-
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- provtding for an import limit in respect of apples
pears, especially from the southern hemisphere;

and

- giving certain products that can be stored (garlic, onions,
dried vegetables, iilalnuts, hazelnuts, almonds, etc. ) the
opportunity to compensate for the difference between the
offer price of imported products and Community products by
means of a corrective amount.
(c) Extending the rules to most products
61. Once improved, the Community rules should be extended to most fruit and
vegetables, so that better account may be taken of the interdependence
of products in income fortnation and so that incomes may be better protected by avoiding product substitution and conversion.
Extending the guarantees in this way will help restore balance within
the sector, en$ure that the risks are spread more evenly and encourage
the diversification of production, which should not be concentraLed
on the few products coming within the intervention system with the resuLt
that it is more frequently applied and more costly to the Community budget.

(d) Strengthening the rufes applicable to processed products
62. Enforcement of respect for the Community preference must be considered
of prime importance as far as procelsed fruit and vegetables are concerned,
so that priority may be given to supplying Member States from Community
production by restricting imports on the basis of voluntary restraint
agreements negotiated with the third countries concerned or by introducing
tariff guotas (as in the case of cultlvated mushroons).

In order to remedy ttre inadequacies of the current trade regulatlons,
steps should be taken to:
.

i ,'.

r

- ensure stricter observance in the lilember States of quality
standards (which should also be applied to imported products)r
- re-examine the machinery for fixing quotas (for pears and cherries)
so that additional requirements are met first and foremost by
Community production,
- strengthen national control procedures for the detect,ion of
:

fraud,

- extend aid to the processing of other products: plums, apricots,
preserved cherries, damsons, cherry plums'and chestnuts,
- promote exports through the conclusion of multiannual contracts
with third countries in which there is a demand,
*
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- brlng processed products nrithin the ambit of the food aid
poI icy.
(e) Increasing human consumption
63. There can be no doubt that an improvement in the purchasing power of
the family budget through more resolute action to curb unemployment
and infration would herp increase the consumption of fruit and
- vegetables and, hence, improve outlets.
(f) Encouraging storage and processing in the producer regions
54. llass catering reguirements, the progreas mad,e in manufacturing products
from fruit and vegetables and the successes achieved with deep-freezing,
freeze-drying and vacuum packing techniques have all helped to make
fruit and vegetables available for human consumption throughout the year.
one of,the ways of adapting supply to demand and of overcoming production
fluctuations is to encourage storage and provide incentives to the
preparation and processing industry.
The agri-foodstuffs induetry must be encouraged (with priority being
givEn to the cooperatives) if better use is to be made of the Community,s
fruit and vegetable production and emplo!,,ment in the producer regions is
to be maintained.

(g) Promoting exports
55. The resources earmarked for refunds remain unchanged in the Comnunity
. budget. In order to proftote exports, it is important that these
resources be increased and extended to other processed and semi-processed
products.

) Avoiding'. destruction
65'. Despite everything, variations in production arising from climatic conditions are such'that withdrawals may,prove necessary after storage and
processing possibil.ities have been exhauEted.
(h

In these circumstanccls, destruction should be avoided at all costs.
unfortunately, too large a proportion of the products withdrawn from the
market is stil1 destroyed.
During Lhe 1979/80 marketing year, a million tonnes of fruit
were withdrawn from the market and dispoged of as follows:l
- free distribution .
4.71

-

animal feed .
free processing and distrlbution .
processing into alcohol

destruction.

..

and vegetables

3.5.IC

l.l_t
... ZG.2l
32.9t.

IAn"ru.t by the commission to
written Question No. 956/gl by Mr
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Moreover, there were wide variations between products' with nonutilization reaching 85.48 in the case of cautiflowers, 78'5* in the
case of tomatoea and 37.78 in the case of peaches' etc'I'

If derstrucLion is to be avoided, it is necessary to imprbve the procedure for the distribution of products withdrawn from the market to
starving countries and underprivileged. eocial gro,rp"2 or, failing that,
their use as animal feedingstuffs3. Tbe t'lember States Ehou1d therefore
be encouraged to make better use of this procedure
(i) other issues
67. The functionj.ng of the common organization of the market in fruit
vegetables poses various other problems,. Let us briefly consider

and

two

such problems:

- glgpg-ggggl-glggs: the cultivation under glass of I'lediterraneantype products in the northern regions is comPetitive with
Southernproductsgrownundernaturalconditionsanddamaging
to the regions specializing in crops rhloh flouriphlflh those
conditions.Suchcultivationshouldbelimited,espec.iallyby
thb harmonization of aid.
Glasshouse cultivation, which must continue to play an important
role in the community, should also make more use of new sources
of energy Seothermal and solar energy, the bionrass' etc' ) '

-

VII.

prgggg!ieg-le-g!9-EE9g9E-ggcr9939-gepertpegts': this'is neslected
by the Community regulations. The Community should help improve
conditions for the production, markefing and processing of the
agricultural products of these overseas departments. Aubergines
from the French Antilles should be protected through the estabIishment of a reference price or, failing that,"marketing aid'

THE PROBLEII{S

OF

ENLARGEMENT

of the southern regions is based ahd will still be based
for a long time on agriculture mainly producing wines and fiuit and
vegetables for an almost self-sufficient EuroPean mafket or offertiiqi'
atbest,possibilitiesforexpansionthatcannotmatchthedeveloPment
capacity of these products in those regions alone'

68,..The economy

,-

69. ttre enlargement of the Connunity would bring an additional risk to
bear on fruit and vegetable productj,on'
lArr=rr.r by the Commission to Oral Question No.495181 by Mr
2Regulation (EEC) No.1315/80

BOCKLET

3Regulation (EEC) No.r559l70 and Regulation (EEC) No.55/72.

-
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VIII.

THB MAIN MINORITY OPINIONS

72. fn accordance with Rule 100(4) of the Rules of procedure, the main
' minority opinions which were not adopted by the Conmittee on Agricul-'
ture are as follows:
(a) the Comrnission's_ proposals for regulations
- refusal to include the 'enterprises bound by contractt in the
rules linked to producers' organizations,
- maintenance of Article 19b(1) as it Stands, on the declaration
of a state of serious erisis,
- deletion of Article 19b(4) to prevent the Menber States being
able to escape the obligations imposed by the procedure known
as that of 'serious crisis'.
(b) the

common

organization of the markets

- the withdrawal mcchanism should be changed on the basis of
greater selectivjLy as regards products,
- the intervention Bystem should be differentiated on the basis
of selective criteria linked to market requirements,
- intra-Community trade should be regularized by the introduction
of a mechanism to correct distortions of competition.
(c) gommunity protection
- extension and identical application of import timetables in aII
Member

(d)

States.

En,lglgemgnt

- the integration into the community of the countties which have
applied for membership should be abandoned and should be replaced by a strengthened policy of cooperation.
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94t,ltjNlrY $JPPLY BIIa.NCE sHEr: 1978/1979
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ANNEX

II

HANVESTED PRODUCTION OF

T.RUIT AI{D VEGETABLE CROPS
SHANE OP EACH COUNTRY

IN ],979

VEGETABLES

FRUIT

COUNTRY

In
Italy

1000 tonnes

lI

r

t

In

1000 tonnes

t

539

4L

9,823

49

,377

1?

France

4

,853

L7

3

Greece

3,583

13

l,

Kingdom

3,523

L2.5

Netherlands

2,374

I

FRG

Lr262

BEU

932

10

504

3

606

3

4.5

3,L76

16

749

2.5

446

2

lreland

2t6

0.8

L7

Denmark

206

0.7

101

EUR. IO

28,505

United

Source: Eurostat

20,082
t
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ANNEX

SELF-SUPPLY RATE

lN

III

FRUrT Alrp VEGETABLES

Ln L978/19
COUNTRY

VEGETABLES

FRUIT

E'8G

34

49

FRANCE

92

90

ITAI.Y

L20

L32

NETHERtr.AT{DS

190

49

BEU

116

53

75

3I

IRELAND

95

24,

DENMARK

73

54

UNITED

KINGDOM

GREECE

173

EUR.9

94

77

EUR.9

98

8Q

i.n

L958/G9

Sourcei Eurostat
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ANNEX

HUIqAN CONSUMPTION OF

IV

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

(including preserved products)
CO!4PARISON BETWEEN

1969 AND 1979

kglinhabitant/year
COUNTRY

Fruit

Vegetables
L968/Le69

L978/L979

L968/t959

59

74

93

85

TRANCE

L29

1r8

57

52

ITALY

L62

154

78

54

NETHERLANDS

77

89

63

80

BEU

85

82

54

59

UNIEED KINGDOM

51

83

35

32

IRELAND

5l

82

44

28

DENMARK

41

57

50

36

FRG

282

GREECE

IOTAL

L978/L979

99
EUR.

105
EUR. IO

52
65

59

EUR. 9

EUR.

t0

Source: Eurostat
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ANNEX

V
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PrcUrcTlct{ OF I,rcErABLES

FOR SALE AI,ID PROCESSII{G

IN FRESH AI.D PROCESSED (TBESH-4IJIVALEM)
VEETAE,ES IN II{E ffi AI.D SPAIN
AIID IBADE

((

4l

in millicrs
cf tcrrEs rr
to

t

iii\

t

E,'i
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I
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON

BUDGETS

Letter from the chairman of the committee to Sir Henry PLUMB,
chairman of the Commit-tee on Agricrrlture

Luxembourg, 24 March 1982

Subject: Proposals from the Commission for
I.
a regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No. 1035/72
on the cornmon organization of the market in fruit and
vegetables as regards producers' organizations

II.

a regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No. LO35/72 on
the common orqanization of the market in fruit and
vegetables (Doc. 1-674/BLl

Dear Mr Chairman,
The Committee on Budgets considered the above proposals
Commission at its meeting of L7 and 18 March 1982.

In connection with the proposal to

amend

fron

t,he

the regulation as re-

gar<is producers' organizations, which not only provides for an increase in aid but also nakes more apecific the provisions of the

requlation whieh relate to the conditions for the grant of aid, it
should be noted that the financial repercuag.ions on the expenditrrrc
of the EAGGF Guidancc Section, an additlonal 0.5 million ECUs per
annum, are very smal1. fhe committee welcomes the more specific
provisions which also enable stricter supervision and urges that the
remaining provisions on producers' organizations and their associations also be amended along these lines.
The second proposal to amend the regulation entails, according
to t-he statements in the Commission's corrected financial statement,
additional expenditure of approximately 12.4 million ECUs per annum.
This may be accounted for in particular by the fact that the provisions
of the common organization of the market in fruit and vegetables on
production and marketing are extended to all producers who are not
members of producers' organizations and to aubergines and apricots.
The Committee on Budgets approved

the Commission,s proposals.
Yours sincerely,
ETwin

LANGE

Present:

l'lr

LANGE, chairman;
ABENS, Mr ARNDT,

Mr NOTENBOOM and I'trs BARBARELLA, vice-chairmen;
Mr
Mrs BOSERUP, Mr CROUX, Mr GOUTHIER, I{r HABSBURG
(dcpuUizrng for Mr BARBAGLI), Mr JACI(SON, Mr KAZAZIS, ltr NEWTON DUNN,
Mr PF'ENNIG, I{r van ROMPUY (deputizing for Mr LEGA), Mr SABY,
Mr K. SCHON, Mrs SCRIVENER and Mr SIMONNET.

